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Description:  Composite Rib corrugated rubber flooring offers added traction with extra grooves and 

protrusions and is one of our 4 varieties of ribbed rubber products. This mat combines two styles 

of rubber corrugations (the Fine Rib and the Wide Rib) and is therefore more prone to scraping 

action and offers added grip for applications with heavy foot traffic. The extra ribs and 

corrugations offer more dirt and moisture trapping qualities, making for an excellent non-slip 

floor in wet environments.  The Composite Rib is ideal as an industrial floor mat because it is 
resilient and affordable. 

Material:  100% SBR  

Width:  36 inch or 48 inch  

Length:  50ft rolls, Custom lengths up to 50 continuous feet are available upon request.  

Thickness:  3mm or 0.12 inches (just under 1/8 inch) 
Weight:  0.9 lbs per square foot 

Hardness:  60 Shore A Nominal  

Compression:  36% @ 50 PSI 

Tensile Strength:  600 PSI 

Available Colors:  Black   
Applications: Anti-Slip Protection, Boat Flooring Material, Buses, Catered Events, Commercial Vehicles, 

Construction Corridors, Deck Flooring, Entryways, Equipment Floor Mats, Flooring for Wet 

Basement, Garage Flooring, Golf Courses, Hotels, Horse Trailer Mats, Indoor/Outdoor Aisle-

ways, Industrial Shelves, Industrial Floor Surface, Kennel Mat, Kitchen Runner, Livestock 

Trailer Flooring, Long Doormats, Marine Floor, Movie Sets, Non-Slip Mat, Office Buildings, 
Office Entryways, Outdoor Door Mat, Outside Flooring, Party Rental Companies, Protection 

Mats, Restaurant Mat, Roll Mats, Rubber Runner Mat, Scraper Runners, Shelf Liners, Skating 

Rink Flooring, Special Event Ground Covering, Spike Proofs Applications, Storeroom Flooring, 

Toolbox Liners, Trailer Mat, Van Floor Mat, Vibrations Controls, Warehouse Walkways, Wet 
Areas, Work Mats, Work Bench Mats. 

Indoor and Outdoor: This rubber flooring mat demonstrates excellent life indoor and outdoor.  It can be used as a 

safety floor in wet commercial walkways to protect foot-traffic from slips or put over your 

indoor permanent floors during wet spells to protect your investment.  

Permanent Installations: The Composite Rib is a rubber flooring roll that can be permanently installed with the 
Chemrex® CX-941, a polyurethane based adhesive.  

Temporary Installations: For modular applications or seasonal events (e.g. catered parties), this rubber mat can be held in 

place with a double sided carpet tape. The two-sided tape which is applied to the edges and 

entryways is an excellent and assertive means to hold it down. 

Sub-Surface: The textured fabric finish on the subsurface of the rubber matting adds extra grip in temporary 
uses where adhesives or tape are not being used. 

Modular Flooring: The Composite Rib rubber runner is lightweight and used in functions that require ease of 

mobility.  It can be packed and stored away for later use without difficulty.   

Custom Cuts: This rubber mat is offered in 36 inch and 48-inch widths and can be purchased in any length in 

half-foot increments up to 50 continuous feet in either dimension. 
Cleaning: The resilient rubber floor surface resists common liquids.  Any common commercial or 

household-cleaning agents can clean the runner or it can be hosed or mopped for outdoor 

applications. 

Availability: 

 

This rubber runner is generally in stock and will usually ship the same day (please allow 24-48 

hours for custom cut lengths).  

California Prop 65: 
WARNING: Cancer and Reproductive Harm - 

www.P65Warnings.ca.gov. 
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